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PUERTO BARRIOS, Guatemala - In each country they visit, the Continuing Promise 2015 (CP15) team embarked aboard the Military Sealift
Command hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20)
stretches their arms wide, eager to welcome the
multitude of prospective patients who are seeking
medical care.
Thousands of host nation citizens determinedly
pursue the treatments Comfort offers, often planning weeks ahead to meet the ship and her caregivers.
But sometimes the role reverses, and the provider
pursues the patient. The human condition fosters a
connection that cannot be denied, and the altruism
of a group of people permanently touches the life
of another.
Lt. Davi Mack, a psychiatric nurse and native
of Virginia Beach, Va., assigned to Naval Medical
Center Portsmouth, Virginia, had been assigned to
his first subject matter expert exchange (SMEE) at
a local hospital in Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, the
second mission stop in support of CP-15.
During their SMEE, Mack took the initiative to
engage Guatemalan medical personnel on the needs
of a potential patient he encountered during his visit
to the local hospital.
One patient in particular, a toddler, caught
Mack’s attention. A large mass had overtaken the
right side of the boy’s face, distorting his features.
Not knowing whether the doctors aboard Comfort
could assist in alleviating the condition, Mack, in
coordination with the hospital staff and the patient’s
family, gathered the patient’s medical records and
contact information in hopes the CP-15 medical
team could do something for the boy.
Numerous medical officers, including Capt.
Miguel Cubano, executive officer of the Medical
Treatment Facility (MTF) aboard Comfort, assessed
the boy’s records and were able to facilitate a trip
for the boy and his mother to come aboard Comfort
for an examination.
The team determined the boy had a malignant
tumor, ultimately determined to be acute myeloid
leukemia, and Comfort did not have this capability
that would be required to save this young man’s
life.
“We knew the boy would require additional testing and chemotherapy, but the nature of the CP-15
mission is such that we are unable to stay in any one
country for more than eight or nine days at a time
and cancer care is a long-term process,” said Cmdr.
Coleman Bryan, a native of Roanoke Rapids, North

See PATIENT, Page 5

(U.S. Air Force photo by Marie Floyd)

Toby, People Utilizing Pet Services program therapy dog, visits with Douglas Haas, Surgical Inpatient Unit
patient, during the first PUPS program visit at the Keesler Medical Center Sept. 24, 2015, Keesler Air Force
Base, Miss. The program allows dogs that are certified through the Delta Society, based in Gulfport, Miss.,
to visit patients at the medical center.

PUPS program kicks off at 81st MDG
By Senior Airman Holly Mansfield,
81st Training Wing Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — Medical
patients received their first visit of the People Utilizing
Pet Services program Sept. 24 at the Keesler Medical
Center.
The program, which allows certified dogs to visit
with patients, brought joy and a morale boost to
patients recovering from surgical procedures. Jan
Tucker, Visiting Pet Teams of South Mississippi volunteer, and her dog Toby were allowed to visit several
patients throughout the Surgical Inpatient Unit.

After two years of planning, Sandie Schlett, VPTSM
coordinator and longtime Keesler volunteer, was able
to see her dream of the hospital getting a pet therapy
program with the help of Keesler leadership and 1st
Lt. Jessica Bertke, 81st Inpatient Operation Squadron
clinical nurse.
“When I found out about the VPTSM group in
Gulfport I realized they were going to different places
in the area but at that time Keesler had no pet therapy
program,” said Schlett. “Fortunately, I was able to
meet a general here on base in 2013 who was also a

See PUPS, Page 5
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Tripler Army Medical Center partners with USO
to provide programming for mothers of newborns
By Emily T. Yeh, TAMC,
Public Affairs

HONOLULU — Mothers of newborns, and families from the Tripler
Centering Pregnancy Program (TCPP)
had a unique opportunity to meet with
Ms. Heidi Murkoff through a partnership between Tripler Army Medical
Center (TAMC) and the USO-Hawaii’s
efforts to provide quality programs to
the local military community.
The September 16th event aligned
with the USO’s mission to lift the spirits of America’s troops and families, as
well as TAMC’s mission of providing
quality care to patients; serving those
who are active duty, retired or family
members.
“Working with Tripler Army Medical
Center is a perfect example of how
the USO-Hawaii fulfills its mission to
support Warrior and Family Care initiatives,” commented Mr. Carlos Rowe,
Director, USO-Hawaii. “Our missions
align with providing critical support to
those in need, supporting our military
communities with programs and services that make a difference in their lives.”
Tripler’s Centering Pregnancy
Program families are one of the groups
that got an opportunity to meet with
Murkoff.
Tripler is one of the few military
treatment facilities that have a program
like the TCPP. The program allows
families a chance to increase their educational awareness about all aspects of a
pregnancy through a group setting.
TCPP is a great example of providing
positive patient care experiences.
“We, as healthcare professionals,

photos by Ms. Emily Yeh, TAMC, PAO

Heidi and Eric Murkoff, alongside Mrs. Debbie Dunning, Maj. Valerie Palacios and SSG Carolyn Lange visit with a
family who recently gave birth at Tripler Army Medical Center.
want to positively affect the wellness
of our military families and pregnancy is the perfect touch-point,” states
Ms. Christine Host, Tripler’s Centering
Pregnancy Program Coordinator. “It is
a time when families naturally evaluate their wellness and are motivated to
make positive changes. This can have
lasting benefits for the whole family

and for future generations,” added Host.
Expecting families typically first
learn about the program when they
begin pre-natal care. After an initial
screening to ensure they qualify to be
in the program, they begin their TCPP
experience. The program is in a group
environment with a total of 10 pre-natal
sessions and one post-partum session.

Tripler’s Centering Pregnancy Program families met with the Murkoffs during a Sept 16th visit to the hospital. TAMC
and USO partnered to bring this quality program to the military community at Tripler.

Expectant families learn about physical
therapy, nutrition and lactation, among
other health promoting programs.
Through the TCPP “mothers have
learned to own their overall health and
well-being, and especially their pregnancy,” remarked Host. “The centering
model increases engagement in wellness activities, increases empowerment
and builds lasting support systems,”
added Host.
The TCPP program has been a huge
success. Not only has it provided positive lifestyle changes, lifelong friendships are developed through the group
bonding that takes place during the
sessions. Many mothers continue to
share experiences and recommend the
program to future mothers and families.
It has also increased access, provided
continuity and education so patients feel
they are taken care of when they are at
Tripler.
Everyday TAMC works hard to
enhance the quality care experience
for patients; the Murkoff visit was a
fun and unique way to do that. “Our
patients are a top priority in the Maternal
Child Product Line,” remarked Maj.
Manushka Angoy, CNOIC, TAMC OB
clinic. “Partnering with the USO to
bring Murkoff to our community of
expecting and new families was an
exceptional opportunity. This small
gesture is one of many ways we express
our gratitude and our honor to those we
serve.”
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Preventing suicide: Reaching out, saving lives
AVIANO AIR BASE, Italy — As the
U.S. Air Force gets smaller and areas
of responsibilities grow, Airmen are
encouraged to take care of themselves
to successfully complete the mission.
“Our job is to fight and win the
nation’s wars. We’ll never be good
enough at it; we’ve got to get better
every day. It’s not an easy task, which is
why Comprehensive Airman Fitness is
so important,” said U.S. Air Force Chief
of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III. “Our
focus is on the well-being and care for
ourselves, each other and our families
so we can be more resilient to the many
challenges military service brings.”
“Mental,” one of the pillars of CAF,
plays an important role in suicide prevention, the second leading preventable
cause of death for all service members. It remains a major concern since
59 active-duty members and 36 Air
National Guard, Air Force Reserve and

civilians committed suicide in 2014.
So far in 2015, there have been 58
total force suicides, according to the
Air Force Suicide Prevention Program
manager.
“The Air Force counts on people to be
[well-balanced], that’s why we have so
many resources to help people improve
their lives,” said Capt. Derandoria
Young, 31st Fighter Wing suicide prevention program manager. “I think the
Air Force requires a lot of us and so
they invest a lot in us as well. You can’t
help anyone else or be effective toward
the mission or your family if you’re
stressed out or tired.”
In addition to discussing suicide
prevention during annual face-to-face
and small group training, Airmen can
use the Wingman Toolkit. The toolkit is designed to ensure Airmen have
quick and easy access to the latest CAF
resources. The toolkit is also available

Winn ACH Hospital staff
delivers baby on the front lawn
By Lt. Col. John Tongret

FORT STEWART, Ga. — When
Master Sgt. Carl Holt came back
to work at Winn Army Community
Hospital, he had no idea he would
be delivering a baby. As he walked
toward the hospital main entrance,
he noticed a woman on the ground
and his training as a Soldier kicked
in and he engaged the situation.
“She was already well into childbirth,” said Holt when asked about
the situation. Holt directed other
Soldiers to go inside and get medical staff to help. Before the hospital
clinical staff could arrive, the baby
was born and he removed the umbilical cord from the baby’s neck.
For Kayla and Micah Owens, this
was not their first child-birth experience. They already had two other
children.
“This is an experience I will never
forget,” said Micah, who also assisted in the delivery.
The new baby, named Greyson, is
doing well and the mother and son
were discharged from the hospital
with a unique story to tell.
Commenting on his involvement,
Holt said, “I think anyone would
have done it, I just took the initiative
to hold the baby.”
Maj. Sarah Boldt, Chief of
Pediatrics at Winn ACH said,
“Several of us heard the call for
assistance over the intercom.”
Soon, people were rushing to the
lawn where staff from Pediatrics,
the Mother/Baby Unit and the
Emergency Room responded to the

Micah Owens holds his newborn
son, Greyson Owens at Winn Army
Community Hospital at Fort Stewart,
Ga., on Wednesday, Sept. 17, 2015.
The baby was delivered on the hospital lawn by Owens and a Soldier who
happened to pass.
situation.
When asked about how the hospital responded, the hospital commander, Col. Patrick Ahearne said,
“The way the staff responded shows
our core ability to respond to an
emergency in a professional manner.”
“The training of our medics and
the experience gained over the past
10 years was evident in the response
of the Soldiers,” said Ahearne.

as a mobile application. It includes
videos, stories and testimonies to help
users improve mental, physical, social
and spiritual fitness. Airmen can also
track physical training workouts, set up
spiritual reminders and track their sleep
patterns.
Although resources are available,
Airmen should remain alert for risk
factors and warning signs, to render
assistance when needed.
Some risk factors include:
- Existing mental health conditions
such as depression or bipolar disorder
- Alcohol, drug or substance abuse
- Serious or chronic health conditions
or pain
- Exposure to someone else’s suicide, or to graphic or sensationalized
accounts of suicide
- Access to lethal means to commit
suicide, including firearms and drugs
- Prolonged stress factors which may
include harassment, bullying, relationship problems or unemployment
Some warning signs include:
- Expressing feelings of hopelessness
or helplessness
- Acting recklessly
- Changes in appetite, sleep habits,
mood or energy levels
- Looking for ways to kill themselves,
such as searching online for materials
or means
- Withdrawing from activities
- Isolating from family and friends
- Visiting or calling people to say
goodbye
- Giving away prized possessions
Airmen are encouraged to use the
acronym ACE if they witness the above
changes in their wingman.
“We have the acronym ACE--ask,
care and escort. I would say the biggest
part is care. If you care you’re going to
ask. If you care you’re going to escort

(U.S. Air Force photo illustration by Senior
Airman Areca T. Bell/Released)

Service members are reminded to put
the fear of hurting their careers aside
and seek the mental help they may
need. Additionally, they are encouraged to use the acronym ACE--ask,
care and escort to care for their wingman. For assistance, call the Aviano
Mental Health Clinic at 632-5321 or
the Chapel office at 632-5211.
or make sure they get the help needed,”
Young explained. “Taking the time to
care is really hard sometimes because
we’re all so busy and everybody’s got a
million and one things to do, but to ask
you have to know a person; you have to
care to intervene.”
Service members are also reminded
to put the fear of hurting their careers
aside and seek the help they need.
“For the most part, I think people
are really good about coming in when
things start to get out-of-hand. Most
people come here and their supervisor
never knows unless they tell them,” said
Young. “The earlier they seek help the
better. When your stress levels are at a
moderate level, then things tend to be
more manageable.”
For assistance, call the Aviano Mental
Health Clinic at 632-5321 or the Chapel
office at 632-5211.
For additional information and support, the following agencies can also be
contacted:
- Military and Family Life Consultants
at 632-5029
- Airman and Family Readiness
Center at 632-5407
- Family Advocacy at 632-5667
- Alcohol And Drug Abuse Prevention
And Treatment at 632-5321
- Military One Source at (800) 3429647
Confidential
chat
at
VeteransCrisisLine.net or (800) 2738255

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com
militarymedicalnews
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Big Bear Bed & Breakfast
Anchorage, Alaska
We enjoy providing our guests with a “taste“ of
Alaska with our food, surroundings & ol’ fashioned hospitality. •Open year round •Smoking,
pet & fragrance free •Breakfast menu feature
Alaskan Products & wild berry specialties •Off
street parking •Cable TV/DVDE/VCR, WIFI &
freezer space avail. •2 miles from downtown
Anchorage. Near Alaska Native Heritage Center,
neighborhood restaurants & shopping.
Call 907-277-8189
alaskabigbearbb@gmail.com
www.alaskabigbearbb.com

Irish Creek Outﬁtters

Come Hunt with Us! We’re honored that you’re considering
us for your next hunting trip. Our focus is on providing you
with quality hunts for Deer, Turkey, Pheasant/Quail, Ducks
and Geese. Irish Creek Outﬁtters has 7000 acres of privately owned land. The properties are a mix of CRP, grassland, cropland, and wooded creek areas. Contact us today
to plan your next outstanding Kansas hunting experience
at Irish Creek Outﬁtters, LLC. You won’t be disappointed.
Contact Steve at Irish Creek Outﬁtters 3907 E. Irish Creek
Haven, KS Now Taking Bookings for 2015/2016 For Info
Call 620-960-3894 Steve & Margy Westfahl Owners/Operators email:
Irishcreekoutﬁtters.steve@gmail.com
www.irishcreekoutﬁtters.com
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Truck Force LLC
Freight Carrier - Local, Regional, Over
The Road (O.T.R.) - Flatbed, Single
Drop, Double Drop, Removable Goose
Neck (R.G.N.) - Legal – Oversized

Truck Force, LLC,
9226 NE Highway 99
Vancouver, WA 98665
(360) 574-5318
www.truckforcellc.com

If you are planning a ﬁshing trip out of the Biloxi/Gulfport
area High Times Charters should be your ﬁrst choice. With
30 yrs. in the business we pride ourselves on providing our
customers with a great & safe experience on the Gulf of
Mexico. We offer all kinds of trips from short island cruises
to ﬁshing of the deepwater oil rigs. Whether you target a
giant black tip shark, just enjoying a sunset at the barrier
islands, or anything in between, we are prepared to meet all
your needs. We provide quality ﬁshing tackle, a well maintained vessel, & a seasoned crew which all adds up to a fun
experience. Call: 228-263-5335 or
www.hightimescharters.com

Sweet E’Nuf Charters
Your source for quality fishing charters
in Marathon, FL!
From reef trips to offshore trips, night snapper
trips, tarpon trips and hump trips, Capt. Dave
Schugar will lead you on the perfect Marathon fishing charter! A lifelong fisherman and
licensed master captain, Capt. Dave offers custom charter trips – whether you’re looking for a
full-day or half-day charter, or want to seek out
a trophy Sailfish or enjoy a relaxing reef trip, call
Sweet E-Nuf Charters to catch fish and have a
good time.
305-610-4778
sweetenufcharters@aol.com
www.sweetenufcharters.com

FLORIDA KEYS
FLATS GUIDE

Spitzig’s Outfitting

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH

For your next whitetail deer hunting trip in Alberta, Canada we offer trophy wielding hunts in a
secluded wilderness where animals are able to
grow to trophy size & hunting pressure is minimal. Early season hunts are also a great time to
add a Mule Deer and/or Black Bear tag as the
opportunity to harvest these animals while hunting early season Whitetails often occurs. This is
an exciting time to hunt and if you put your time
in & hunt hard the odds of harvesting a 150+ trophy Alberta Whitetail Deer become very good.
Call Brian Spitzig at: (780) 783-0473
info@spitzigsoutfitting.com

Sportsmen can enjoy some of the finest Nebraska deer hunting in the Sand hills at the Double
R Guest Ranch. The Whitetail Deer and Mule
Deer abound. Also game birds like duck, geese,
pheasant, grouse & waterfowl. You will find that
Sand hills, Nebraska’s Double R Guest Ranch is
a perfect year round retreat for sportsmen, couples, families, small groups, writers, star gazers,
birders, hikers, fishermen or other adventurous
vacationers!
Call today for reservations: 866-217-2042,
or email: info@rrguestranch.com.
www.rrguestranch.com

Fly and light tackle fishing on the flats of
the Florida Keys, Florida Bay & Everglades
National Park. Inshore fishing for bonefish,
permit, tarpon, snook & redfish. Capt. John
Kipp has lived & guided in the Florida Keys
for over 40 years. Call today for more information.
305-393-0932
johnmkipp@bellsouth.net
www.floridakeysflatsguide.com

“The dog was so cute when he came
in,” said Haas. “I have a small dog
myself so it was nice to see him come
and visit. I have family who comes and
visits me but sometimes it gets lonely
so I believe it’s a wonderful idea to have
the dogs come and visit the patients. I
think it’s going to boost the morale of
the patients and also the people working here.”
Haas, who is a first time patient at
Keesler Medical Center, also believes

that the program will make the already
great hospital even better.
“I’ve been in many service hospitals
to get treatment and Keesler Medical
Center is the best one I’ve ever been
to,” said Haas. “By adding this program, it’s taking an extraordinary hospital and making it even better.”
For those wanting to volunteer their
dog for the PUPS program, contact
Bertke at 228-376-5612 or the VPTSM
at 228-265-0336.

Mack was coordinating host nation
volunteer logistics ashore in Honduras
when he struck up a conversation with
David Andrews, director of International
Shipping, Operation Blessing, who
revealed to him that, through the aid
of Comfort, Guatemalan and American
doctors and NGOs, the boy had been
transported to Guatemala City and had
begun chemotherapy at a local hospital.
“A perfect combination of partnership, cooperation, tenacity, and patientcenteredness led to the successful outcome of this case,” said Andrews. “It’s
an illustration, too, that together we’re
greater than the sum of our parts.”
Through the combined efforts of the
CP-15 team and Operation Blessing

International, the young patient
was able to receive the critical care
needed in order to receive treatment. The boy is one of more than
120,000 patients who have received
care during the CP-15 mission.
Continuing Promise is a U.S. Southern
Command/U.S. 4th Fleet-conducted
deployment to conduct civil-military
operations including humanitariancivil assistance, subject matter expert
exchanges, medical, dental, veterinary
and engineering support and disaster
response to partner nations and to show
the United States’ continued support
and commitment to Central and South
America and the Caribbean.

www.islamoradaflatsguide.com

• PUPS

Continued from page 1

Take a step back into yesteryear at the Windsor
Bed & Breakfast! Our lovingly restored 130 year
old home stay B&B is nestled in beautiful Clear
Creek Canyon just off of exit 226 on I70.
Silver Plume is an authentic mining town with
hiking, a steam train, museum & much more.
Call: 303-569-2161 or
Visit: www.bedandbreakfast.com

Make your time on Antigua’s waters memorable
by booking your charter with Overdraft Sport
Fishing Charter, where you’ll work with a captain
who is both knowledgeable & friendly.
On your Antigua vacation experience the excitement of an Antigua fishing charter for Marlin,
Tuna, King fish, Dolphin (fish), Wahoo, Shark or
Barracuda, in the Atlantic waters.
Contact: Brian Nunes Toll Free: 305-396-2389
or nunesb@cadw.ag
www.caribya.com/antigua/overdraft.sport.
fishing.charter/

TOP DOCS, INC.

•LOCUM TENENS STAFFING
• PHYSICIANS RECRUITING

dog lover and asked him about starting a program at the Keesler Medical
Center and he was all for it. Over the
past two years, all of the process has
been worth it because the program is
finally kicking off today.”
Douglas Haas, Surgical Inpatient Unit
patient, was able to receive one of the
first visits. After more than 24 hours
at the hospital, according to Haas he
was thankful for the visit because Toby
reminded him of his dog at home.

• PATIENT

Continued from page 1
Carolina and pediatric hematologistoncologist aboard Comfort.
As the ship sailed to its next mission
stop, Bryan and other members of the
pediatric team reached back to colleagues in the states as a final effort on
behalf of the boy.
Eventually, word made its way to
Operation Blessing International, a nongovernmental organization (NGO) with
a humanitarian focus aimed at alleviating human suffering. The organization
was then able to assist with providing
follow-up care for the patient.
A few months later, a chance encounter revealed the story’s happy ending,
providing Mack with an update on the
patient.

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical
News will not be responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error caused by
Military Medical News that adversely impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad in the next available issue at no additional cost. Military
Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with your advertising effort.
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Small team keeps large mission up and running
By Maj. Tony Wickman

BAGRAM AIR FIELD, Afghanistan A key part of the 455th Air Expeditionary
Wing’s mission is providing extraordinary Role 3 medical care here on the
combat frontier.
But before a medical technician can
take a patient’s vital signs or a surgeon
can operate, they must first have a facility and medical equipment that is ready
to go.
That responsibility falls onto a small
team of Airmen who provide the logistics and facilities management needed
to keep Craig Joint Theater Hospital
ready to care for patients.
“We’re the backbone to make the
hospital go. We’re the support side of
things; we make sure the clinicians
have all the things they need and that
the facility is functional and in good
condition so the providers can come
in and focus on their duty,” said Maj.
Thomas Naughton, 455th Expeditionary
Medical Group hospital administrator
for CJTH. “We work daily on repairs
and maintenance to make sure services
are available when needed. We’re a
24/7 operation and regardless of how
a patient comes to the clinic – whether
it’s medevac, aeromedical evacuation,
driven to the emergency department or

(U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Joseph Swafford/Released)

U.S. Air Force Tech. Sgt. Scott Hatch, 455th Expeditionary Medical Group
biomedical equipment technician and Craig Joint Theater Hospital facility manager, performs maintenance on a blood testing machine at Bagram Air Field,
Afghanistan, Sept. 24, 2015.
patients walk in – the hospital is ready
to go to provide patient care.”
As the hospital administrator,
Naughton said his responsibilities

include overseeing the logistics section
that provides the maintenance and supplies to keep the hospital working, as
well as handle administrative duties to

process the reports needed for higher
headquarters. Some of his other duties
include supporting manpower assessments and medical planning requirements needed during the drawdown.
One of the three Airmen keeping
CJTH up and running is Tech. Sgt. Scott
Hatch, 455th EMDG biomedical equipment technician and facility manager,
who ensures the clinic has the utilities,
power, oxygen and supplies to operate.
“We make sure the staff has the
equipment that they need and the facility is ready to support the mission,” said
Hatch. “Our physicians are capable of
working in any environment, but the
specific capabilities CJTH provides is
a stable platform for advanced medical
care. The facility management team has
to make sure the facility is ready to treat
patients at all times.”
In a combat zone like Afghanistan,
the facility manager also plays a key
role in guaranteeing the facility is good
to go during or after attacks.
“If something happened during an
IDF (indirect fire) attack, I’d coordinate
with first responders, contractors and all
the other agencies on Bagram to get the

See MISSION, Page 16

Real Estate

FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR SALE
• Four 20-acre sections or the whole 80 acres adjoiing state property
just off of Lake Erie, 10 miles south of Groveland, near Orlando
and all theme parks.
• Also available: 4.77 acres of commercial property in Leesburg,
Florida, corner of Highway 27 and English Road.

ALABAMA PROPERTY FOR SALE
• Large lot near Leesburg, Alabama, on deep water. Outstanding
fishing on Wise Lake, the crappie capitol of the world!

Other properties available if interested. Possible owner finance.
Contact J. Giles at 407-855-8980, or cell phone 407-493-4243
or email: jgiles3@cfi.rr.com
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Real Estate

Dental

WISCONSIN

MICHIGAN

Real Estate - Wisconsin

Real Estate – Michigan
61833 Crestlane Dr., Sturgis, MI

For Sale
Iron River, Wisconsin
On beautiful Hart Lake/Pike
Lake Chain. 5 B/R, 2 Full Baths,
on 5 acres. 500’ lakeshore,
sauna. South expos.

$550,000
Contact: 218-7241528

Mental Health
Lakewood Health System
In Staples, MN near the beautiful Brainerd Lakes area, has an
opening for a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker or
Licensed Psychologist to provide services in our clinic setting.

www.lakewoodhealthsystem.com
Click on Careers. EOE

Do yourself a favor! Come see this wonderful home on 1,050 acre Lake Templene. A Tiki
bar awaits you on the almost 200’ of frontage.
A 1,000 sq.ft. bedroom is there for you at days
end. 4 bedrooms/3.5 baths, sunroom and workout room complete the package of 3.704 sq.ft.
Call: Michelle Scott – 575-286-9050 or email:
Other properties also available in

Southwest Michigan
mj.scott@comcast.net
www.michiganlakesteam.com

NEW MEXICO

ELEPHANT BUTTE NEW MEXICO
$600,000

On Elephant Butte Lake, ultimate entertainment home on .72 acre w/million
dollar views from the master bedroom
as well as the large viewing deck.
Pella windows throughout. Kitchen with
Avonite countertops, wet bar, refrigerated air, lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath,
fish cleaning, fire pit + horseshoe area.
36’ flagpole and regulation pool table
included. 4 BR, office, 3 1/2 BA. Architecturally designed. Some furn inc.
Landscaped. Views of mountain, lake
and wildlife. Good hunting accessible.
Magnificent golf course within five minutes. VA Hospital and County Hospital
within 5 miles, Spaceport nearby. Six
miles from Truth or Consequences, located on Interstate 25.

Call Richard at 575-740-2501
575-744-5587 (home)

Breast cancer is the second most common kind of
cancer in women. About 1 in 8 women born today in
the United States will get breast cancer at some point.
The good news is that many women can survive
breast cancer if it’s found and treated early. A mam-

Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner

Dentists, Hygienists and
Dental Assistants
The Dental Center of Northwest Ohio, a notfor-profit, safety-net dental practice, has immediate openings available at its Ohio practices located in Toledo, Findlay, and Van Wert.
Positions include full and part-time dentists,
hygienists, and dental assistants. Great opportunity for team players with above average interpersonal skills. Benefits available
include health, life and disability insurance,
flex spending account, paid sick and vacation
time, retirement program, tax sheltered annuity. Must be fully licensed in the State of Ohio.
Send CV/resume to HR Administrator,
Dental Center of Northwest Ohio,
2138 Madison Ave., Toledo, OH 43604,
or email to
hrdepartment@dentalcenternwo.org
EOE

Cedar Springs Hospital is seeking a Nurse Practitioner
who works autonomously but in collaboration with physicians to deliver psychiatric and primary medical care
to all patients. The Nurse Practitioner provides services
by completing daily progress rounds with Treatment
patients and works closely with the behavioral team to
coordinate psychiatric and medical treatment. Approach
all patients and referral sources with a customer service
attitude.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES and RESPONSIBILITIES include,
but are not limited to, the following:
• Demonstrates competency to provide services to the
assigned patient population, seeking input from the clinical management team.
• Seeks and incorporates input from CEO, DCS, DON
Program and Nursing staff and Treatment Team to identify intensity of services to be provided.
• Participates in treatment planning, implementation and
monitoring.
• Provides direct patient treatment, ensuring that all new
patients are seen within 24 hours of admission, and
makes rounds on a regular basis.
• Gathers necessary information from patients including
history and diagnosis and completes admission note
within 24 hours of the admission.
• Dictates patient information in a timely manner.
• Establishes diagnoses utilizing DSM-IV nomenclature.
• Orders appropriate lab studies and prescribes medications providing medication monitoring and management
• Provides individual psychodynamic psychotherapy. •
Provides 24-hour on-call coverage.
To apply, please go to the UHS website at:

www.uhsinc.com
From UHS’ website, you would select Employment, then
Careers, and then select the opening for which you are
interested.

mogram – the screening test for breast cancer – can
help find breast cancer early when it’s easier to treat.
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month is a
chance to raise awareness about the importance of
early detection of breast cancer. Make a difference!
Spread the word about mammograms and encourage
communities, organizations, families, and individuals
to get involved.
How can National Breast Cancer Awareness Month
make a difference?
We can use this opportunity to spread the word
about steps women can take to detect breast cancer
early.
Here are just a few ideas:
• Ask doctors and nurses to speak to women about

the importance of getting screened for breast cancer.
• Encourage women ages 40 to 49 to talk with their
doctors about when to start getting mammograms.
• Organize an event to talk with women ages 50 to
74 in your community about getting mammograms
every 2 years.
How can I help spread the word?
We’ve made it easier for you to raise awareness
about breast cancer. This toolkit is full of ideas to help
you take action today. For example:
• Add information about breast cancer screening to
your newsletter.
• Tweet about National Breast Cancer Awareness
Month.
• Add this Web badge to your website.
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Are you looking for a satisfying career and a life outside
of work? Enjoy both to the fullest at Patient First.
Opportunities are available in Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.
Open 8 am to 10 pm, 365 days a year, Patient
First is the leading urgent care and primary
care provider in the mid-Atlantic with over 50
locations throughout Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. Patient First
was founded by a physician and we
understand the flexibility and freedom you
want in both your career and personal life. If
you are ready for a career with Patient First,
please contact us.
Each physician enjoys:
•

Competitive Compensation

•

Flexible Schedules

• Personalized
• Generous

Benefits Packages

Vacation & CME Allowances

• Malpractice

Insurance Coverage

• Team-Oriented
• Career

Workplace

Advancement Opportunities

To learn more about career opportunities at
Patient First, contact Recruitment Coordinator
Eleanor Dowdy at (804) 822-4478 or
eleanor.dowdy@patientfirst.com or visit
prcareers.patientfirst.com
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Our legacy is yours.
Legacy Health
Pacific Northwest

At Legacy Health, our legacy is doing what’s best for our patients, our people,
our community and our world. Our fundamental responsibility is to improve the health of
everyone and everything we touch – to create a legacy that truly lives on.

Inpatient & Outpatient Physician Opportunities
Legacy Health is an Oregon-based not-for-profit corporation with more than 11,000
employees. Legacy consists of six hospitals, including a children’s hospital, dozens of
primary care and specialty clinics, a regional medical laboratory service, a research facility,
and other components of a complete health system.

LIGHT OUR WAY —
AND YOUR FUTURE

Work in one the most spectacular areas of the US. We’re surrounded by natural beauty.
The Columbia River Gorge, majestic Cascade Mountains as well as close proximity to ocean
beaches make this an opportunity for both a dynamic position and wonderful lifestyle.
Legacy Health is known for its commitment to quality patient and family-centered care, a
team-oriented work environment, diversity, inclusion and cultural competency.
Please visit our website for a complete list of available opportunities at

www.legacyhealth.org/jobs.
Or contact us:

Maria Gonzalez
Phone: 503-415-5982
Email: mgonzale@lhs.org
Specialty: Adult Inpatient
Medicine

Mandie Thorson
Phone: 503-415-5454
Email: mthorson@lhs.org
Specialty: Outpatient
Internal Medicine

Vicki Owen
Phone: 503-415-5403
Email: vowen@lhs.org
Specialty: Pediatric
Specialties - OB/GYN
AA/EOE/Vets/Disabled
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and
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and
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your As a member of the military, you’ve trained hard,
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credits
to enhance
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to
enhance
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State
of
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annuity!
State of Texas retirement annuity!
sacrificed, and led the way. Now it’s your time
State of Texas retirement annuity!
TTUHSC IS AN EEO/AA/VETERANS/DISABILITY EMPLOYER
to shine. America will need at least 4 million
Contact:
Gary L. Tonniges,
Sr. MSC,
Army (Ret.)
Contact: COL
GaryCOL
L. Tonniges,
Sr. MSC, U.S.
ArmyU.S.
(Ret.)
college graduates by 2020.* Not everyone has
Contact: COL Gary L. Tonniges, Sr. MSC, U.S. Army (Ret.)
the mindset and discipline for success—but you

806-791-4433
• Gary.Tonniges@ttuhsc.edu
806-791-4433
•• Gary.Tonniges@ttuhsc.edu
806-791-4433
Gary.Tonniges@ttuhsc.edu

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

do. You’ve already handled your share of tough
challenges. Use that valuable training to forge a
successful new path—one that sparks new
opportunities for you and your family.
Bring out that spark inside you.
SHINE NOW. military.kaplan.edu

*Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Employment Outlook 2010-2020:
Occupational employment projections to 2020,” January 2012, on the Internet at
www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2012/01/art5full.pdf. National long-term projections may not reflect local
and/or short-term economic or job conditions, and do not guarantee actual job growth.
Kaplan University cannot guarantee employment or career advancement. For comprehensive
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FAMILY MEDICINE OPPORTUNITY

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Online. Accredited.
Affordable.

Asheville, North Carolina

JOIN MORE THAN 140 OTHER
MULTI-SPECIALTY PROVIDERS!
•

Outpatient only

•

Exceptional opportunity for wRVU bonus

•

Health/dental/vision/cancer/disability/
retirement contribution

•

CME/license stipend

•

Employment with a physician-friendly
community hospital

•

Full patient load

•

Night call from home 1:11

•

Weekend call with Saturday morning clinic 1:8

Please connect with our Physician Recruiter
Emily Ducat at 828.687.5668 or e-mail at

emily.ducat@ahss.org

Work On Your Degree
Anytime—Anywhere.
Accredited Bachelor and
Master programs in:
RN to BSN
➤ Health Care
➤ Addiction Studies
➤ Business and Many More...
➤

Top Ranked Military Friendly School
Three Convenient Entry Points
Dedicated Veteran Resource Center
Take Advantage of the GI Bill
and Tuition Assistance

Apply today: www.usd.edu/online

parkridgehealth.org | 855.PRH.LIFE
100 Hospital Drive | Hendersonville, NC 28792

DIVISION OF CONTINUING & DISTANCE EDUCATION
414 East Clark Street | Vermillion, SD 57069 | 800-233-7937 | cde@usd.edu

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Physicians

Permanent Placement and Locumtenens
Assignments Nationwide. Email CV to:
Ian Carlson at iancarlson@kpsps.com
Urgent!! NEED PHYSICIAN ASAP! Certiﬁed independent rural
health clinic in dire need to hire a Family Med physician in NW
AR. Staff physician average 22-26 patients/day with NP seeing
15-17 patients/day. 2 providers, full staff, exam rooms, x-ray,
EKG, spirometry, EMR. Comp. sal/beneﬁts pkg.
Email/phone/visit: pbeal@cox-internet.com, 479-752-3233 or
www.Decaturmediclinic.com
OPENING IN LYTLE
Atascosa Health Center, Inc.
FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN
Responsible for providing preventive and primary medical care consistent with community
health center setting. Ability to be clinically fluent
in Spanish preferred.
FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER/PA
Full-time position responsible for providing preventive and primary medical care consistent with
community health center setting.
**Vacancies in Pleasanton, Floresville,
Karnes City, Tilden
Send resume or curriculum vitae to:
Email: hr.achc@tachc.org Fax (830) 569-8040
An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITIES:
INTERNAL MEDICINE - FAMILY
MEDICINE WITH OB
Interested in relocating to the Pacific Northwest? JOIN OUR TEAM! As a private practice
& multi-specialty clinic, we are proud to offer
full scope primary care & a wide variety of
specialty services to patients of all ages. We
offer a competitive benefit and compensation
package, that includes a flexible schedule and
partnership potential. We’d love to share more
information with you and discuss the benefits of
living in our wonderful community. CONTACT
US TODAY! (509) 334-8400 Theresa Kwate,
Administrator
tkwate@palousemedical.com
www.palousemedical.com

GASTROENTEROLOGIST

Winchester Gastroenterology Associates is a growing 6 person independent Gastroenterology practice with an ofﬁce in Winchester,
Virginia. We are actively recruiting an additional board eligible/certiﬁed Gastroenterologist to join us. Our practice includes:
• High volume practice with strong referral base
• Premier GI practice for the area
• Full support staff of Nurse Practitioners and Physician Assistants
• Call will be 1:7, covering only ONE hospital
• Joint ownership of outpatient endoscopy unit
• Support ERCP and EUS
• Partnership track in one year
This opportunity is offering highly competitive compensation package including base salary and productivity incentives. Winchester,
located in the northern Shenandoah Valley, offers a well rounded
lifestyle. Close to multiple national parks including Harper’s Ferry
and Shenandoah National Park, Winchester has many outdoor
recreational outlets. It is also home to Shenandoah University
which supports a thriving art and performance community. In addition, one can enjoy convenient access to Washington DC. The
Winchester area has a great choice of home and neighborhoods
including top rated private and public school systems. To learn
more, you are welcome to contact:

Michelle McDonald (practice manager)
540-667-1244 ext. 233
mmcdonald@winchestergi.com
www.winchestergastro.com

Primary Care Physician
Alaska Island Community Services Medical Clinic in
Wrangell, AK seeks a Primary Care Physician!
• Guaranteed salary, plus full beneﬁts and paid malpractice
• Four-day work week; 16-18 patients per day
• Shared called of 1:3
The Ultimate Alaskan Experience!
• World-class game hunting and ﬁshing
• Wonderfully scenic, safe and friendly community
• Best weather proﬁle in Southeast Alaska
Contact: Terry Wagner, CHC Operations Manager
Terry.wagner@akics.org
907-874-5029
www.akics.org

Faculty Physician
The Lincoln Family Medicine Residency Program in Lincoln, Nebraska is inviting applications for the position of Faculty Physician. We
are seeking someone with an interest in the
areas of Resident education, and patient care.
The Lincoln Family Medicine Residency Program is fully five-year accredited and includes
10 faculty members and an established 8-8-8
residency program that routinely fills through
the match. We are one of the premier Residency Programs in the nation, providing a
patient-centered approach to Family Medicine
training. In addition, our Residency Program
has been using electronic medical records
for over a decade. We are affiliated with the
two major hospital systems in the area, and
have a large number of highly engaged volunteer faculty. Lincoln, Nebraska is a growing,
thriving college community of 273,000. The
Lincoln/Omaha area population is well over
1,000,000. The Lincoln Family Medicine Residency Program is a division of the Lincoln
Medical Education Partnership. (www.LMEP.
COM) Candidates must be ABFM-certified
Family Medicine MD or DO.
If you are interested, please contact
Dr. Les Veskrna at: Ph: 402-327-6901 or
Lincoln Medical Education Partnership,
Attn: Dr. Les Veskrna, MD, 4600 Valley Road,
Lincoln, NE, 68510-4891.
lveskrna@lmep.com

QuadMed, a leader in employer-sponsored healthcare solutions, is hiring for
the following positions at clinics nationwide: Physicians, Nurse Practitioners,
Physician Assistants, RNs, Physical
Therapists, Diabetes Educators, LPN/
LVNs, Medical Assistants, Training and
Operations Roles
We put wellness first and work to impact
a patient’s long-term health through preventive medicine and health education.
Important features of the centers include
the following:
Outpatient, appointment-only centers
with ample time for patient education
A focus on wellness, pre-disease, and
chronic disease management
Competitive compensation, excellent
benefits for eligible individuals, and career growth!
If you are interested in any of the positions above, please send your CV or
resume to emily.titsworth@qg.com or
317.429.4248.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Full time Family PHYSICIANS needed for OP clinics in
NW Georgia. Fax CV to 706-620–2379,
or call 423-838-0085 for more info.
www.primaryhealthcarecenter.org

MD/PA/NP OPPORTUNITY!
Riceland Healthcare continues to expand our medical services
throughout Southeast Texas. Located 20 miles from the Gulf
Coast & 1 hour from Downtown Houston. If you are looking
for an excellent-driven, people ﬁrst culture & workplace, then
join our team. Contact: CWO Retired Danny Thompson, PA,
asimon@ricelandhealthcare.com, 409-296-6000.

Internal Medicine - St. Louis, MO

Southampton Healthcare, Inc., a well-respected Internal Medicine group, seeks a third BC/BE Internist. Competitive salary
and beneﬁts. There is a proﬁt sharing plan and year-end bonuses. Sign on bonus and moving expenses are also offered.
Full partnership is available after 2 years. Send CV to:
Jeff Wilsman, jwilsman@shcstl.com

Emergency Room Physician
Grant Regional Health Center, located in beautiful Lancaster, WI seeks a FT ER Physician to join our busy ER.
Voted the Top 100 Critical Access Hospitals in the Country
for 2014 and 2015, we are located in a community that represents small town America at its best. We have a prosperous agricultural community located within 30 minutes and
1.5 hours from two highly sought out cities in the Midwest.
Lancaster is a great place to live, work and raise a family! AA/EOE. View complete postings and apply on-line at:
www.grantregional.com

Primary Care Physician

PHYSICIAN
FAMILY PRACTICE
HOMETOWN HEALTH CENTER
F/T & P/T Flexible Scheduling Avail.
Hometown Health Centers, a federally qualified community health center, is seeking applications to provide
care for children/adults in a primary
health care setting. Successful candidate must have current NYS license.
Bi-lingual in English/Spanish a plus.
Excellent opportunity for professional
growth. Flex. hrs., competitive salary
& outstanding benefits pkg. If you desire to be a part of an evolving, growing, and supportive team, please
send resume to Email:

jobs@hhchc.org
EOE

Opportunities in Northern California: Sutter Health-affiliated Gould Medical Group
is a 350+ provider, physician owned multispecialty group located just one and a half
hours East of San Francisco. C.V. Allen,
M.D. Phone 866-454-6853
gmgrecruiting@sutterhealth.org
www.choosesuttergould.com
Military Medical News has
a strict no refund policy. Please
review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will
not be responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error caused
by Military Medical News that
adversely impacts the effectiveness
or usefulness of your ad, please
notify us immediately, and we’ll
gladly correct our mistake and
rerun your ad in the next available
issue at no additional cost. Military
Medical News appreciates your business
and the opportunity in helping you with
your advertising effort.
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Physicians
Physicians Assistant
Physicians Assistant/Nurse Practioner

Doctors Medical Center of Walton County - Defuniak Springs, FL
seeks a FT PA/NP for a fast pace primary care rural health care
clinic. Act as an agent of the supervising physician; provide/manage direct patient care, including physicals, evaluations, assessments, diagnosis and treatment. All medically related functions
performed by a PA are to be under the supervision of a properly
licensed physician. Order diagnostic test, such as x-ray, electrocardiogram and lab tests, and interpret test results. Refer patients
to specialists and to relevant patient care components as appropriate. Complete thorough, timely documentation in accordance with
facility policy. Experience preferred in using EHR system. Licensure & Certiﬁcation and 1 yr exp. required.
Contact: Gwen Thomas - gthomas@docatdmc.com

Physician Assistant

Full time Family Physician
Arapahoe Peak Health Center seeks FT FP. Flexible
schedule, no hospital rounds & on call only once every 6
wks. Healthcare for all ages and a walk-in Urgent Care
clinic w/extended hrs. Please call:
Jasmin Babeon at 303-679-8500,
or email CV to: arapahoepeak@questofﬁce.net

Eugene Emergency Physicians, a stable democratic group of 28 physicians & 7 physician
assistants providing services at two local hospitals, is seeking a F/T Urgent Care or Emergency Medicine experienced PA to join our group
in Eugene, OR. EEP offers a competitive compensation package with full benefits.
We are a 2 hospital, democratic, long standing
group. Riverbend, a Level 2 trauma center, is a
new hospital & a regional referral center. Riverbend has over 55,000 visits per yr. with a great
med. community. University District, a Level 4
trauma center, is on the campus of the University of Oregon & has over 27,000 visits per year.
Eugene is a tremendous community 100 miles
south of Portland in the Pacific Northwest. Everything from the ocean to the mountains, with
skiing, whitewater rafting, fly fishing, & worldclass golf within an hour’s drive.
For more information on this opportunity,
please contact - Marsha Rice,
Business Manager
541-344-8757 or email CV to:
eugeneemergency@comcast.net

(U.S. Army photo by
Sgt. Anthony Hewitt/
Released)

Expand your health medicine horizons in the heart of the west, 2-4 hours from Phoenix, Tucson, Las Vegas, LA and San Diego, Ca. Come
join the best little Hospital in rural Arizona and work with great people. Family Medicine (Salome AZ) and Internal Meds (Parker AZ)
physician openings in Hospital Owned Clinics.
• J1’s Welcome • FT w/great beneﬁt package including, health, dental, vision, retirement, Life, AD&D and LTD coverage.
• Also includes 8 holidays, 20 PTO days/yr, $2500 CME reimbursement plus 3 days PTO
Medicare-certiﬁed Rural Health Clinic in Salome and Ambulatory Clinic in Parker seeks physician staff member. Clinic staffed with physician
plus midlevel. Physician practice is 65% Medicare. Heavy volume in winter. Expect to see 25-28 patients/day. Competitive salary/beneﬁts/
bonus. Salary of $165K DOE. Relocation up to $15K w/2 yr contract.
When people think of a desert community, they always ask, “How hot does it get?’ We prefer to think that we have 8 months of perfect, 2
months of warm/hot, and we just don’t think about July and August! Between water sports on the Colorado River, desert hiking and biking,
along with many trails for the off-roader, the area is a mecca for the outdoors enthusiast. With ﬁve offsite clinics and a growing list of
outpatient services, we’re considering changing our name from “hospital” to “health services”. We are a not for proﬁt community hospital,
ﬁnancially healthy and growing. Join a great group of people. The Hospital serves our community with cardiology, nuclear med, interventional radiology and surgery. Excellent digital imaging equipment including 64-slice. Our medical staff is a great resource and excellent to
work with. No routine admissions although will serve as emergency backup for hospitalists.
La Paz County is designated as a Health Professional Shortage Areas (HPSAs). Pay off your student loans while serving a community in
need. Must be Board Certiﬁed/Eligible, Arizona licensure.

Medics assigned to 1st
and 3rd Brigade Combat
Teams, 82nd Airborne
Division, perform
cold load training of a
casualty onto a UH-60
Black Hawk helicopter at
Simmons Army Airfield
on Sept. 15, 2015. The
medics are training to
compete in the 82nd
Abn. Div. Best Medic
Competition.

Airborne medics train ‘All the Way’ to be the division’s best
By Sgt. Anthony Hewitt

FORT BRAGG, N.C.—The lights go
out and a room immediately becomes
dark inside the Taylor-Sandri Medical
Training Center on Fort Bragg. Airborne
medics begin assessing and treating a
casualty in a simulated environment
equipped with fog machines, speakers,
strobe lights, and radio communications.
A select group of medics assigned
to the 82nd Airborne Division—Sgt.
Roberto Sanchez, assigned to 3rd
Brigade Combat Team, and Sgt. John

Reilly, Spc. John Yevak, Spc. Seth
Green and Spc. Dillon Marker, assigned
to 1st BCT—are preparing to compete
in the 82nd Abn. Div. Best Medic competition, scheduled Sept. 24-25.
The medics have been training extensively both physically and academically
since July 7, said Sgt. Maj. Carl Youngs,
chief medical noncommissioned officer
for the 82nd Abn. Div.
The medics, whom are detached from
their units, are on a special, organized
and rigorous schedule each day, Youngs
continued.
The initial phase of the training began

with attending and graduating the Fort
Bragg Pre-Ranger Course. FBPRC is
a physically and mentally demanding two-week course that familiarizes
Paratroopers with small-unit tactics and
puts students in graded leadership positions.
After that the medics began a training
regimen developed by Youngs emulating tasks and obstacles the medics will
encounter in the division competition.
The schedule has included land navigation, casualty movement, rope bridges, obstacle courses, long classroom
hours and trauma training with simu-

lated effects.
“We’ll train within ourselves and
create scenarios for each other using
strobe lights and limited visibility,”
said Sanchez, a Paratrooper assigned to
Headquarters and Headquarters Troop,
5th Squadron, 73rd Cavalry Regiment,
3rd BCT. “We’ll go into a scenario not
knowing what to expect—sometimes
involving up to three patients—[and]
give the assessment and treat them as
fast as possible.”
In addition to the training Youngs

See MEDICS, Page 15
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Nurses

Miscellaneous

Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner

The Univ. of MS is seeking to ﬁll a Psychiatric NP position. For more
info & to apply, please visit jobs.olemiss.edu. The Univ. of MS is
an EOE/AA/Minorities/Females/Vet/Disability/Sexual Orientation/
Gender Identity/Title VI/Title VII/Title IX/504/ADA/ADEA employer.

Northern Rockies Medical Center
Cut Bank, MT

Faculty

F/T ER NP-equaling (2) 24hr call shifts per wk. F/T Clinic NP
equaling 5 days/wk. Clinic no-call. Compet. wages, relocation,
sign-on bonus, great recreational activities.
Send CV to: Cherie Taylor 406-873-3736
nrmc_ceo@nrmcinc.org

Northern Rockies Medical Center
Cut Bank, MT
F/T RN & LPN avail. Competitive wages (DOE),
$3000 sign-on bonus, & relocation available. Send
Resume to: Susie Beals 406-873-3690
nrmc_don@nrmcinc.org

Miscellaneous
SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH
in Phoenix, AZ
Compensation will be given
• Must commit to inpatient stays and/or
outpatient visits
• Inpatient stays vary from 1 to 13 weeks
• All essentials provided, including WiFi
Volunteers must be:
• Between 18-70 years of age
• Not taking any chronic medications
• Non-diabetic, non-smoker, drug free
Call: 602-200-5310/5315
Text: 602-339-4450
Email: shellilene.bigman@nih.gov

Health Care
at its Grass Roots
We understand the importance of giant
medical centers, we just choose to practice our craft on the front lines. Get back
to respect, compassion, kindness and understanding. The real reasons you get into
healthcare. Providing the highest level of
patient satisfaction, patient outcomes and
quality of life right where it’s needed most.
We have immediate needs for:
• Nurse Practitioners
• Licensed Clinical Social
Workers – Min. 2 yrs exp.
• Licensed Practical Nurses
• Certified Medical Assistants –
Must be certified thru the AAMA
Get all the details and apply at:
www.hancockphysicians.com

Providing quality medical care throughout
Hancock and surrounding counties.
An equal opportunity employer

http://www.niddk.nih.gov/research-funding/
at-niddk/labsbranches/PECRB/ pages/
resources-clinical-trials.aspx

Psychiatrists &
Advanced Practice Nurses

Waukegan, IL
The Lake County Health Department is actively
recruiting for both full-time and part-time Board
Eligible/Board Certiﬁed, adult outpatient Psychiatrists
and Advanced Practice Nurses.
As a Joint Commission Accredited Federally Qualiﬁed Health Center, some of our advantages are:
• Loan Repayment
• Qualiﬁes for National Health Service Corps &
Illinois Rural Scholars Programs
• Full Liability & Tail Coverage
• Covered by the Federal Tort Claims Act
• County self insurance malpractice plan
If interested please contact:

LaCitia Johnson, Human Resources
Phone: 847-377-8082
Email: ljohnson@lakecountyil.gov

Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner-Meadville, PA
For Stairways Behavioral Health
F/T candidate interested in community-based
outpatient psychiatry, who works well in a
psychiatric team setting & also independently
when needed. ANCC accreditation required.
Physician Assistant – McClure, PA
For Beacon Light Behavioral Health
F/T candidate interested in a rewarding role as
the Psych-Med PA who works well in a psychiatric team setting & also independently when
needed. Will work under Psychiatrists supervision & coordinate with Medical Providers.
• Competitive wage and benefit program
Send resume to:

Deerfield Behavioral Health
Of Warren c/o Susan Teconchuk,
514 W. Third Avenue Warren, PA 16365
814-723-9127 (fax)
susant@dbhn.com
EOE

Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic
Family Medicine, Family Medicine w/OB, Internal Medicine
Dedication That is what you will ﬁnd in the provider teams & support staff that make up the healthcare
teams of the Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic. Have you have been searching for a practice opportunity that allows you to see patients from newborns to geriatrics & multiple generations of
the same families? Do you desire to truly make a difference in the communities that you serve? If so,
please consider learning more about our 17 different medical clinics in Washington State & Oregon.
*We are currently recruiting for Family Medicine, Family Medicine w/OB, & Internal Medicine.* YVFWC has clinics is communities that range in size from 5,000 to 610,000. You can live in a small farming
community ﬁlled with local pride & access to an endless supply of fresh fruits & vegetables from May
to October or you could choose to live in a metropolitan area with easy access to a thriving downtown
scene. With a commitment to providing the highest quality of healthcare to our patients, regardless of
their ability to pay, YVFWC offers state of the art clinics & a long list of support services.
A few of our beneﬁts include:
A market competitive productivity-based compensation program with potential of $200k+ for FM &
220+ for IM. A comprehensive beneﬁts package Great work/life balance with 4-4.5 days per week
schedules & 1 in 5 Call Hiring bonus & relocation package
About YVFWC
Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic serves over 120,000 people across 27 clinics & programs in
two states. We have exp & ed medical care to include dental, orthodontia, nutritional counseling,
autism screening, & behavioral health. We also offer community programs that offer assistance with
employment & training, after school education, rental & shelter assistance, energy assistance, weatherization, HIV & AIDS counseling & testing, home visits, tobacco cessation, & three mobile medical/
dental clinics.
If this sounds like the opportunity you have been looking for, please contact:

Tanya Gutierrez Leishman, Provider Recruiter
Email tanyag@yvfwc.org. Call us toll free at 877.983.9247
Learn more about us at
www.yvfwc.org

Visit our website:
www.militarymedical.com
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Enlisted Joint Medic Panel kicks
off Asia Pacific Military Health Exchange
By Jim Goose Guzior,
Tripler Army Medical Center Public Affairs

DA NANG, VIETNAM — “Medic!”
is the call heard through the billowing smoke on the battlefield. A U.S.
Army Soldier with the familiar ‘aid
bag’ strapped to his back runs to the
injured patient. He immediately assesses the seriousness of the patient’s condition based on the level of distress and
mental status. This patient must be
medically evacuated from the battlefield. He calls in the 9-line MEDEVAC
request and within minutes a Marine
Air Wing Corpsman is running from an
aircraft to help get the patient aboard.
In the air, the assessment and treatment continues. On the horizon, a U.S
Navy hospital ship awaits the injured.
A Navy Independent Duty Corpsman
meets the aircraft and helps load the
patient on a stretcher. The patient is
stabilized but must be transported to a
military Medical Center. Once on the
aircraft, equipped to care for the critically injured, the patient is placed into
the hands of yet another team. This
team is made up of a flight nurse and
two enlisted Air Force medics.
This scenario was the basis of the
presentation, “Role of Medical NonCommissioned Officer Panel” at the
Asia Pacific Military Health Exchange
(APMHE) in Da Nang, Vietnam on
September 14, 2015. Over 400 participants from 23 countries listened to the
enlisted medic Joint panel describe the
interoperability of today’s U.S. Military
Medic in the Pacific.
“They understand the ranks, live and
work alongside the troops they care for

tion is suppressed, a country can really
begin embracing a professional enlisted
force and our global health care continuum will see accelerated and rapid
growth,” said Rudes.
As U.S. medic teams train with partner nations during exercises there is
a two-fold benefit of U.S. joint training and NCO development of partner
nations.
“We just recently had our (Medics)
jointly deployed on U.S. Navy ships
in support of Pacific Partnership all
across the Pacific,” said U.S Army
Master Sgt. Michael Freeman Jr. during his panel remarks at the APMHE.
“Supporting humanitarian assistance
missions in Kiribati, the Federated
States of Micronesia, Solomon Islands,
the Philippines, and right here in beautiphoto provided ful Vietnam, conducting medical health
HMCM Alberia Davis, HMCS Michael Gutierrez, MSG Michael Freeman, exchanges with host nation countries,
CMSgt Russell Thomas make up the Joint enlisted panel of the Asia Pacific is invaluable training for NCOs,”
Freeman added.
Military Health Exchange (APMHE) in Da Nang, Vietnam.
The enlisted medic panel, including
and are critical for the successes we tary” is the professional non-commis- medical NCOs from the U.S. Army,
experience today,” said Fleet Master sioned officer corps. Indonesia’s first Navy, Marines and Air Force took quesChief Mark W. Rudes, U.S. Pacific Warrior Leader Course or inaugural tions from the audience about trainCommand senior enlisted leader, to the NCO course, led by Tentara Nasional ing and joint work. In closing, U.S.
international military audience of the Indonesia – Angkatan Darat (TNI-AD), Air Force Master Sgt. Yvette Rose,
APMHE. “We’ve learned that training or Indonesian army, graduated in 2009. International Health Specialist for
jointly has improved our capabilities Other Pacific nations like Nepal and Pacific Air Forces, brought the joint
while finding efficiencies, streamlining Mongolia have followed the path of picture into focus with the battlefield
infrastructure and saving money. We professionalizing their NCO Corps. scenario described.
now train as we fight, jointly. Logically, Some nations, like the Philippines,
“These enlisted medics used their
this has the potential to benefit us glob- Australia and New Zealand are com- knowledge and training to help the
ally with other nations moving to pro- parable to U.S. military NCOs and are injured Soldier survive from point of
fessionalize their non-commissioned already utilizing their NCOs in high injury all the way to the large, joint
capacity to include medics and health medical facility,” said Rose. “This is
force,” he added.
Many nations in the Indo-Asia-Pacific care professionals.
one example of how well-trained enlist“Once cultural biases are broken and ed medics can jointly contribute to savregion are just beginning to understand
that the “backbone of the U.S mili- the fear of losing authority with delega- ing lives in our military,” Rose added.

Tripler Fisher House supports military family’s road to recovery
By Staff Sgt. Chris Hubenthal

TRIPLER ARMY MEDICAL
CENTER, Hawaii — Service members
and their families can face challenges
unique to a military lifestyle but sometimes an unexpected turn of events can
add additional tests.
For Guam resident Helen Chaco and
her family, that turn started in 2014
when she was diagnosed with cervical
cancer. Due to the cost of moving to
Hawaii to get treatment, Helen and her
family were discouraged but thanks to
the Tripler Army Medical Center Fisher
House, she was able to receive support
while undergoing oncology treatment.
The Fisher House Foundation is best
known for its network of comfort homes
where military and veteran’s families
can stay at no cost while a loved one
is receiving medical treatment at major
military and VA medical facilities. The
Tripler Fisher House is one of 65 Fisher
Houses spread throughout the continen-

tal United States and can accommodate
19 families at any given time.
“It really helps financially,” Helen
said. “This place being a home away
from home is definitely a great setting.
I wouldn’t be alive really if there was
no Fisher House. I think that if we were
renting a hotel at $3,000 dollars a month
or paying a car rental I would probably
just give up the fight and go home but
the Fisher House is an awesome place
to be, I’m very grateful for it.”
Helen’s husband, U.S. Air Force
Tech. Sgt. Ed Chaco, Guam Air
National Guard, attributes the Tripler
Fisher House for providing a comfortable place to live during Helen’s treatment process.
“It’s really dear to my heart,” Ed said.
“The first thing that I actually experienced when we first came here was the
immediate financial burden that was
taken off of our shoulders. As you can
imagine we’re in Hawaii and the cost of
rentals are off the charts. It was really

unsettling because I have kids back
home on Guam and I take care of my
wife here, so that was the first thing that
[Fisher House] helped us with.”
The Tripler Fisher House made it
easier for the Chaco family to tackle
the financial challenges of moving from
Guam to Hawaii but being able to meet
other families going through similar trials is equally beneficial to Ed.
“This house is a house of healing,”
Ed said. “There are people here with
different types of ailments and injuries. Cancer patients can interact and
get advice from the experiences that
they’ve had and I think that’s one of
the most beneficial things about being
here.”
Ed believes that a part of the reason they were able to take advantage
of what Fisher House has to offer so
quickly was largely because of the
Tripler Fisher House Manager, Anita
Clingerman.
“Anita I would like to say is our

angel,” Ed said. “She’s the right person
for this position.”
The Chaco family is just one family that Clingerman and Tripler Fisher
House employees and volunteers work
to help and accommodate.
“When working here and knowing
the families, you can’t help but be
involved and be a part of the family,”
Clingerman said. “This is a home away
from home and my mission here is to
make them feel at home and feel normal. Whenever they need anything my
door is always open, I’m on 24/7 and
am happy to help. I’m overwhelmed on
what Fisher House does for our military
families.”
According to the Fisher House official website Fisher house served more
than 25,000 families and saved them
more than $47 million in lodging cost,
food and transportation in 2014.
For more information visit the Fisher
House website at https://www.fisherhouse.org/about/.
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Education

Master of Science in Health Care

INFORMATICS
The University of Central Florida
offers an ONLINE Master of Science
in Health Care Informatics.
Our MS – Health Care Informatics program is designed to accommodate
the busy schedules of individuals by providing a flexible, online structure
with coursework that can be accessed from anywhere at any time.
Advance your health care IT knowledge and make an impact in your
organization. There is a growing demand for health informaticians and
by earning a degree in health care informatics you can help make a
difference in the health care field.

NOW OFFERING SPRING AND FALL ADMISSION!

APPLY NOW!

Spring 2016 admission deadline: December 15, 2015
Fall 2016 admission deadline: July 15th, 2016

Why UCF? UCF is the nation’s second-largest university with 210 degree
programs to choose from. With more than 15 years of innovation in
educational technology, UCF provides high-quality distance learning
options for both traditional and non-traditional students.
UCF was ranked as one of the nation’s:
•

best values for a college education
by The Princeton Review and Kiplinger’s

•

“Most Innovative” universities
by U.S. News & World Report for 2016

UCF also supports veterans and active duty personnel with
their education. UCF’s Veterans Academic Resource Center
has been designated as a center for excellence for veteranstudent success, and since 2011 UCF has been named a
“Military Friendly School” by G.I. Jobs magazine. For
additional information please visit varc.sdes.ucf.edu.

Learn more at
www.ce.ucf.edu/informatics

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews

• MEDICS

Continued from page 12
scheduled for the medics, the team has
also received support from the TaylorSandri instructors in advanced cardiac life support, loading casualties into
a UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter and
equipment operations in an medical
evacuation aircraft.
“We have dedicated instructors that
are teaching us new things that pertain
to our job and will help us in this competition,” said Sanchez.
Sanchez said the group has developed camaraderie and professionalism
among one other during their strenuous
schedule.
“Respecting one another, even though
we’re competitors, is the culture we’ve
developed,” Sanchez continued.
To ensure the Paratroopers are maintaining high standards of physical readiness, a specific fitness program was
assigned to them.
“They are all in phenomenally good
shape,” said Youngs. “They continuously work out, conducting two-aday [physical training] sessions and
[are] constantly conducting foot march
rucks.”
The winners of the division event
will continue to train for an additional
four weeks and then travel to Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, to compete in the Army
Best Medic Competition slated for late
October.
The 82nd Abn. Div. has a long lineage
of success at the Army Best Medic holding the record for most wins—six—
since the competition began in 1994.
“The division’s expectations are that
‘We go down to win’,” said Youngs.
“We don`t want anybody going down
there to do anything but win.”
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• MISSION

Continued from page 6
facility back up and running so we can
keep doing our mission,” said Hatch.
“My job as a facility manager is to
make sure the facility is in intact.”
Part of making sure the CJTH is able
to execute its Role 3 mission is making
sure the equipment and supplies are
ready.
“Over the course of a year, we have

over 2,000 pieces of equipment that
we’ll do preventive maintenance on.
Everything from thermometers to the
CT scanner, which is a vital piece of
equipment for us to maintain a 98 percent survival rate of injured patients
who come into the hospital,” said Hatch.
For a hospital to get a Role 3 rating, it
must be able to provide advanced surgi-

cal services and in-patient bed care. A
Role 4 hospital provides rehabilitative
services.
“We have the ability to provide surgical services and an intensive care
unit that we can house patients in for
post-surgery recovery. We also have a
ward where we can have patients stay
for various amounts of time before they

The California Department
of State Hospitals is looking for

creative and talented individuals who
are passionate about helping people
and who are interested in joining a team
dedicated to providing quality mental
and medical health services and support
to its patients. If this sounds like you,
visit us online and apply for one of our
many exciting career opportunities!

Our Values

Safety. Treatment. Responsibility.

Opportunities

With over 11,000 staff serving over
6,000 patients at 8 facilities throughout
California, you won’t have trouble
finding a job that fits your skills and
lifestyle. Opportunities range from Staff
Psychiatrists, Psychologists, and Social
Workers to Hospital Police Officers,
Welders, Electricians, and many more.
Visit us online or get in touch with us to
find openings and apply.

Napa
Vacaville
Stockton

Contact the DSH Recruitment
team to learn more!

Salinas

916.654.2609

Coalinga
Atascadero
Los Angeles

DSH.Recruitment@dsh.ca.gov
Patton

California Department
of State Hospitals

dsh.ca.gov/Jobs

Caring today for a safe and
healthy tomorrow.

need to be transferred,” said Naughton.
“A big part of Bagram is our aeromedical evacuation mission; we keep
patients here until they are healthy
enough for transportation to the next
level of care like Landstuhl (Regional
Medical Center), which is a Role 4
hospital.”
According to Naughton, Hatch and
his team have been a part of some big
successes to keep patient care moving
forward.
“There were a few times when maintenance issues came up in the middle
of a mass casualty event and they
made repairs on the fly,” said Naughton.
“They got the repairs done quickly and
got the doctors their equipment so they
could continue to provide care.”
Naughton said it would take some
time to highlight the great things done
by Hatch and his team.
“Sergeant Hatch has done a great
job here. It would take me an hour to
walk around with you to show you
all the improvements he has done to
make this a better facility. We’re aren’t
just focused on making sure the facility is maintained and ready to go at
a moment’s notice, but also drawing
down,” said Naughton. “We’ve had a
lot of victories in removing unneeded
or excess materiel or transferring equipment to meet retrograde requirements.
We are balancing all of that and still
meeting Role 3 capabilities.”
According to Naughton and Hatch, it
was rewarding to be a part of the mission to provide extraordinary Role 3
medical care here.
“For me, it’s rewarding to be here and
be part of this mission. I get to see the
impact of my work,” said Hatch. “You
see patients come into the facility, go
into the operating room, see them in
the ward a few days later and then see
them transported to Germany by the AE
team. It’s humbling and amazing to be
a part of this.”
“I love the mission and being here.
We get to help people with life, limb and
eyesight medical care,” said Naughton.
“As support personnel, we get to see the
medical operations as providers seamlessly care for patients. I like that I get
to see patients come in, see the amazing
things our medical providers do and
then get the patients moved on to higher
echelons of care.”

